


Defining Universal Mental Health Screening
“Using a tool or process employed with an entire population, such as 
a school’s student body, to identify student strengths and needs. 
Screening is often used to identify students at risk for a mental 
health or substance use concern.”

-National Center for School Mental Health and MHTTC Network Coordinating Office (2019)



Critical Components of Universal MH Screening
Successfully implementing universal mental health screening will require consideration of the following:  

1. Developing a team to support screening

2. Generating buy-in from school and community stakeholders

3. Providing professional development and technical assistance to ensure MH staff readiness

4. Selection of the population to screen

5. Selection of a screening measure

6. Design and adoption of consent procedures

7. Planning for the administration of screening

8. Data collection, analysis, and warehousing considerations

9. Conducting a coordinated follow up to address the needs of identified students

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SZXDqs9_tkNsSUDVsR0t9VQLxGJoQ5BEXWx_gj3yD_Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xKohrkR2Pmy797MDg8ReyJfyr0I-3G7AxR_SyDxbC5g/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.theshapesystem.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ga6WbY2uiST3Xz0abvyU9ekGsTS6wAk_kot5CJaGHwk/edit?usp=sharing


Major Components of the MPS Screening System
● Part of a much larger system of support - Methuen has developed a 

Comprehensive School Mental Health System (CSMHS)

● K-12 screening is conducted multiple times per year

● Screening measures focus primarily on internalizing concerns

● Screening measures exclusively rely on student self report

● Passive consent with opt-out procedures were adopted as screening 
was scaled up

● Screening is administered using web-based tools (Google tools) - 
Methuen is a Google  Enterprise district (data is stored on our servers)

● Students scoring in the moderate/severe range receive follow up; any 
indication of SI or self harm results in immediate follow up

● School-based MH staff (school counselors, adjustment 
counselors/school social workers, and school psychologists) conduct 
the clinical follow up and enroll students in school-based MH services



Identifying Students, Fostering Prevention, Improving 
Collaborative Case Management

● Screening fosters early identification of students with emerging mental health 
concerns and increases the opportunity for proactive services.

● Schools are the prevention arm of the mental health system writ large and do not 
need to wait for crisis and diagnosis to engage in services.

● Early identification reduces instances of crisis through preventative care and 
decreases the larger impact of crises on the school as a whole.

● MPS reported a 63% increase in the identification of students who were eligible for 
mental health services for internalizing concerns following implementation of 
mental health screening in 16-17.

● Data can be shared with stakeholders after securing a release to improve 
collaborative case management and expedite access to care in a community-based 
setting if indicated.



The SHAPE System: Screening and Assessment Library

Consider your 
population’s 
most prevalent 
presenting 
concerns...who 
do you want to 
screen and what 
do you want to 
screen for?

http://www.theshapesystem.com


Problem specific screening vs. 
screening for global functioning
● Efficiency of screening

● Obtaining actionable data

● Using multiple specific screeners to 
piece together a richer and more 
comprehensive view of the student 
population

Rationale for Using a Problem-Specific Screener
What are the 

presenting 
concerns that are 
most prevalent in 
schools across the 

United States?





UCLA COVID-19 
Brief Trauma Screen

Methuen PS has 
engaged in universal 
screening for the past 
seven years, focusing 
primarily on anxiety 
and depression.

Screening has 
expanded to include 
use of a scale to assess 
post-traumatic stress.

https://istss.org/getattachment/Clinical-Resources/Assessing-Trauma/UCLA-Posttraumatic-Stress-Disorder-Reaction-Index/UCLA-Brief-COVID-19-Screening-Form-English-4-13-20.pdf
https://istss.org/getattachment/Clinical-Resources/Assessing-Trauma/UCLA-Posttraumatic-Stress-Disorder-Reaction-Index/UCLA-Brief-COVID-19-Screening-Form-English-4-13-20.pdf


One student, one measure, one day…
Keeping your first test of change small (screening one student) does not mean 
it will yield negligible knowledge or data. Screening one student improves 
knowledge and practice related to:

● Selection of measure

● Administration and scoring

● Consent procedures

● Data warehousing

● Interpretation of scores

● Use of data to inform clinical decision making



Implementing Universal Screening: Starting Small
Rapidly testing at the micro-level allows the team to:

● Identifies areas to improve

● Establishes systems to make screening efficient and 
sustainable

● Builds off of successes to ensure sustainability after 
scaling up

● Allows the team to assess the utility of various 
measures/processes

● Exposes the team to variations in the process of screening 
at a manageable scale



Action Planning and PDSA Cycles
● Plan

○ Define the objective, questions, and
predictions

○ Plan for data collection
● Do

○ Carry out the plan
○ Collect and analyze data

● Study
○ Complete the analysis of the data and

compare the results to the predictions
○ Summarize what was learned

● Act
○ Determine whether the change will be

abandoned, adapted, or adopted





Evolving Practice: Seeking Innovative Strategies
Initial Phase of Implementation

● Active Consent

● Paper and pencil screening

● Single-student or small group 

screening

● Administration facilitated by 

SMH staff

Improved Practices

● Passive Consent and Opt-out 

● Web-based screening

● Grade-level or school-wide 

screening

● Administration through 

advisory and tech courses



Screening for Anxiety (January 2016)
● GAD-7 administered 

electronically

● 839 responses 
(approx. 45% of the 
high school pop.)

● 85 students scored in 
the severe range 
(10.1% of 
respondents)

● 104 students scored in 
the moderate range 
(12.4% of 
respondents)

GAD-7 15-16 Student Population %

Sample 839 100.00

No Concern 443 52.80

Mild Anxiety 207 24.67

Moderate Anxiety 104 12.40

Severe Anxiety 85 10.13



Screening for Depression (April 2016)
● PHQ-9 administered 

electronically

● 852 responses 
(approx. 45% of the 
high school pop.)

● 69 students scored in 
the severe range 
(8.1% of respondents)

● 102 students scored 
in the moderate 
range (12.0% of 
respondents)

PHQ-9 15-16 Student Population %

Sample 852 100.00

No Concern 494 57.98

Mild 187 21.95

Moderate 102 11.97

Moderately Severe 36 4.23

Severe 33 3.87



2021-2022: What do we screen for in Methuen?
● Screening represents one of the only practices to proactively identify mental health concerns.

● When we are sensitive to emerging concerns, we can provide preventative services and supports to reduce the 
likelihood that students will develop more serious mental health problems and reduce instances of crisis.

According to NIMH, how long does it take, on average, for students to get care after they start to experience 
symptoms of a mental health concern?



Post-traumatic Stress Screening:
Preliminary Data from 20-21

● Universal screening was conducted 
across Methuen Public Schools, in 
person and remote.

● 37.7% of students at Methuen HS 
have elevated scores on the UCLA 
COVID-19 Brief Trauma Screen 
based on preliminary data.



Depression Screening: Preliminary Data from 20-21

● Universal screening was conducted 
across Methuen Public Schools, in 
person and remote.

● 34% of students at Methuen HS have 
elevated scores on the PHQ-9, a 
depression screener, based on 
preliminary data.



Anxiety Screening: Preliminary Data from 20-21

● Universal screening was conducted 
across Methuen Public Schools, in 
person and remote.

● 34.4% of students at Methuen HS 
have elevated scores on the GAD-7, 
an anxiety screener, based on 
preliminary data.



The Impact of COVID-19
● Based on our data analysis, our estimation is that 

prevalence rates are 2-3 times greater than 
pre-pandemic levels.

● Preliminary data from screening conducted in grades 
5-8 show similar increases in prevalence rates for 
anxiety, depression, and post-traumatic stress.

What is MPS doing to address these growing concerns?



Methuen Public Schools’ Strategic Response

Three strategic priorities:

● Strategic Priority 1: Students in grades K-12 will complete universal mental health screening. 
Counselors and teachers will be supported to use the results to provide appropriate tiered 
supports.

● Strategic Priority 2: The district will expand the number and scope of cognitive behavioral 
therapy groups to proactively address emerging anxiety, depression, and post-traumatic stress 
concerns.

● Strategic Priority 3: The district will implement a research-based, culturally responsive social 
emotional learning (SEL) curriculum in grades K-12, according to an established learning 
calendar.



How will this achieve the overarching objective?
Prevention and intervention...

● Early identification through 
screening = PREVENTION.

● Proactive, preventative 
services = Sensitivity to 
emerging concerns. We 
INTERVENE before crisis and 
diagnosis.

● Providing all students with the 
knowledge and skills they 
need to manage stress, seek 
support, resolve conflict, and 
navigate their social 
environment = PREVENTION.



8-Year Anxiety Screening Comparison Data

Pre-pandemic 
Outcomes

8.47% decrease in 
students scoring in 
the moderate to 
severe range for 
anxiety

11.54% increase in 
students reporting in 
the “No concern” 
range for anxiety



8-Year Depression Screening Comparison Data
Pre-pandemic 

Outcomes

6.54% decrease 
in students 
scoring in the 
moderate to 
severe range for 
depression

7.15% increase in 
students scoring 
in the “No 
Concern” range 
for depression



3-Year Post-traumatic Stress Screening Comparison Data



Activity: Live Demo of Screening Administration
Let’s demo the administration of the PHQ-9 
in real time...

1. Click on the following link: PHQ-9

2. Fill out the screening tool (fake scores 
only)

3. Take notes on how to set up a Google 
sheet for auto-scoring

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtTomxNCpiESz5_pLi_J88KjfqyeijuQwoym1Mbf3Y3UQS1w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1D78D_dyduL2ZdlrdCVjkckoR-aFXRVeKa5euLEeOFLw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1D78D_dyduL2ZdlrdCVjkckoR-aFXRVeKa5euLEeOFLw/edit?usp=sharing


Preparing Students and Families for Screening
● Explain to the family and the student that screening helps schools to 

identify students who might need help.

○ Consider that, on average, it takes 8-10 years to secure services after the onset of symptoms.

○ Consider that identifying students for internalizing concerns (e.g. anxiety) is very difficult without 
screening.

● Provide families with info about confidentiality, how the data is used, 
what their rights are, etc.

● Explain that we use these data to get ahead of problems, identify 
emerging concerns, and get students help before diagnosis and crisis.

● Explain that talking about MH concerns reduces stigma and improves 
access to care.

● Assure the student that there is no correct response, but their honest 
response is appreciated so that we can most effectively support them.

● Explain that these data are confidential and will not be shared with 
other students or teachers.



Preparing Students and Families for Screening
● Explain that you will not be diagnosing the student with any 

mental health disorder. Screening provides helpful info, but it 
is only an indication of POTENTIAL need. Our experience of 
emotions varies and it will be important to ask questions 
about, for example, how often and how intensely the student 
struggles with the specific concern before determining if 
services are warranted.

● Prepare the student for the follow up questions/interview that 
you may engage in to get a better sense of the degree to 
which this is a problem for them if they have an elevated 
score. Explain that the questions are helpful, but a follow up 
conversation will paint a clearer picture of what the student 
needs (or doesn’t need).

● Help the student to understand the limits of confidentiality. If 
they disclose that they are a danger to self or others, we will 
need to share that info with others. If they report abuse or 
neglect, we will need to report that.



Resource Review: Screening FAQ
● Click on the MPS Screening FAQ for 

students/families

● How could this resource support your 
implementation of screening?

● How can you effectively disseminate this 
resource to ensure families and students 
are aware of what screening entails?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t7xmUxIe3Xz9Nn9zfq-NJ1twSUSH_aZ5iY9HzWet42U/edit?usp=sharing


Post-Screening: Coordinated Follow-up
● Data review and coordinated follow-up planned for all 

screenings

● Mental health staff receive the data within twenty minutes of 
the completed screening, allowing for immediate follow-up to 
be conducted with students who had elevated scores

○ Parent/guardian follow-up

○ Follow-up procedural guide developed and data rules 
established prior to screening to identify the population 
receiving follow-up

○ Clinical interview professional development

● Mental health staff can then make an informed decision about 
whether or not to offer services: in-school group or individual 
therapy, outside referral, etc.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1owk8CS_8vpWbhULZxqqP2KX3J51bKbIwMFUnAbhBiGA/edit?usp=sharing


Post-Screening: Other Considerations
● 100% of students who required follow-up received it 

within 7 days of the screening

● Students who indicated any degree of suicidal 

ideation or intent to self-harm received follow-up 

within 24 hours (same day)

● Crisis teams were placed on call in advance of all 

screenings and local community mental health 

partners were informed of the screenings



Data Validation: The Coordinated Follow Up Interview
● Prior to making any decisions 

regarding referral or immediate 
intervention, it is important to 
validate the data gathered 
through screening.

● Never base a referral solely on 
screening data.

● How long has this been a problem for you?

● In what ways does this impact your daily 
life?

● Are there situations in which this has a 
particularly significant impact on you?

● How have you managed this in the past?

● What does your support network look like?

● Do you feel like you want help with this?

● Do you have any understanding about why 
you feel this way?

What else?



Resource Review: Sample Coordinated Follow Up Procedural Guide

● Click on the Sample Coordinated Follow Up 
Procedural Guide

● How would use of this guide support your staff 
in making decisions about which students are 
eligible for services?

● In what ways are staff already engaging in 
interviews of this kind?

● How can you ensure that staff are reviewing the 
coordinated follow-up procedures and ready to 
respond on screening day?

https://docs.google.com/a/methuen.k12.ma.us/document/d/1owk8CS_8vpWbhULZxqqP2KX3J51bKbIwMFUnAbhBiGA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/methuen.k12.ma.us/document/d/1owk8CS_8vpWbhULZxqqP2KX3J51bKbIwMFUnAbhBiGA/edit?usp=sharing


Conducting a Coordinated Follow Up: Community Partnerships
Creation of a formal agreement designed to guide partnerships with community-based mental health 
agencies

● What we requested:
○ Consultation and collaboration with in-house staff
○ Use of evidence-based practices
○ Sharing data to aid in progress monitoring and documenting the impact of the CSMHS

● What we offered:
○ Time
○ Space
○ Referrals

How has this impacted service delivery? 
● 15% increase in mental health staff available to students
● Increased follow through for referrals
● Increased show rates for sessions
● Collaborative case management and consultation with partner agencies
● Increased services during school breaks and over the summer 35

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LdRklyENrSFux0Ok34VJJwlQ7pIqvs0O/view?usp=sharing


The Importance of Screening to Support Tier II
How do we traditionally make referrals 
to group-based services?

How effective are these practices?

Universal Screening Full list of referrals

Coordinated follow up
Secondary screening to determine 
fit for group services 

Referrals for 
individual services

Group referrals



Critical Incident Management
● Critical incident management is an 

essential component of a CSMHS

● Systems and practices designed to 
ensure the safety of students and staff 
need to be established and explicitly 
taught in advance of crisis.

● Awareness of the approved procedures 
for managing crisis increases staff 
readiness AND staff well being.



● Easing stress and tension through policy development

○ Crisis protocols for mental health staff

■ Telehealth policies

■ Protocols for managing 51As

■ Suicide risk assessment

■ Emergency services

○ Crisis protocols for all staff

Crisis Protocols: Reducing “Directionless Pressure”

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kmg4VgLNcYylmoYaUUNDMo83c7P-sR8KPRYsTyED2ro/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JCcjBCZ_0zm246rFuXdG68a6osSFl9v7Ujk18dJFTmY/edit?usp=sharing


Discussion: Suicide Risk Assessment
1. Who conducts suicide risk assessments in your 

district?

2. Do you have written protocols and procedures for 
conducting the screen?

3. Do you have written protocols and procedures for 
documenting the risk assessment?

4. How are decisions made regarding follow up care?

5. What procedures do you have in place in the event of 
a positive screen that requires a follow up 
evaluation?



ASQ
● 4-question 

screening 
protocol

● Simple 
interpretation

● Psychometrically 
sound tool

https://www.nimh.nih.gov/research/research-conducted-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/index.shtml


Brief Screen for Adolescent Depression (BSAD)

● Included in the Signs 
of Suicide (SOS) 
Program

● Includes score 
interpretation info 
and 
recommendations 
for follow up care

http://moschoolcounselor.org/files/2016/09/Student_BSAD-Screening-Form.pdf


Columbia Suicide Severity 
Rating Scale (C-SSRS)
● Supported by research

● The C-SSRS page includes 
free resources to support 
suicide prevention and 
intervention for adults 
and peers.

http://cssrs.wpengine.com/the-columbia-scale-c-ssrs/cssrs-for-communities-and-healthcare/#filter=.general-use.english
http://cssrs.wpengine.com/the-columbia-scale-c-ssrs/cssrs-for-communities-and-healthcare/#filter=.general-use.english
https://cssrs.columbia.edu/the-columbia-scale-c-ssrs/evidence/


MASMHC Universal Mental Health Screening Resource Guide
&

MASMHC Universal Mental Health Screening Implementation Guide

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zOOTrU5P5n4Z5X-wSZyA0PE9v4lJoi_Gxh7cE6uSif0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ga6WbY2uiST3Xz0abvyU9ekGsTS6wAk_kot5CJaGHwk/edit?usp=sharing


Resources

● MASMHC Universal Mental Health Screening Resource Guide

● MASMHC Universal Mental Health Screening Implementation 
Guide

● National Center for School Mental Health: Screening Playbook

● www.TheSHAPESystem.com

● PDSA Worksheet

● Methuen Public Schools: Screening Coordinated Follow-up 

Guide

● www.masmhc.org

● MPS CSMHS Resource Page

● Video guide for prepping screening data in Google sheets

● Progress monitoring templates

“Share seamlessly, 
steal shamelessly…”

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zOOTrU5P5n4Z5X-wSZyA0PE9v4lJoi_Gxh7cE6uSif0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m-n1cxrPEVn4ARrRh1TtqjktnQcxsWtg6ezocW1teRo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m-n1cxrPEVn4ARrRh1TtqjktnQcxsWtg6ezocW1teRo/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.schoolmentalhealth.org/media/SOM/Microsites/NCSMH/Documents/Quality-Guides/Screening-1.27.20.pdf
http://www.theshapesystem.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XyuNlBLRpBGmVctAVQtTe6bWW94gsIgE/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1owk8CS_8vpWbhULZxqqP2KX3J51bKbIwMFUnAbhBiGA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1owk8CS_8vpWbhULZxqqP2KX3J51bKbIwMFUnAbhBiGA/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.masmhc.org
http://www.methuen.k12.ma.us/departments/special-education/guidance/dese-annual-report-resource-page
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xfU76ZHsyVpzFbQN9vdVl42Ht0I1FaEF/view
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Xilnj4LmSuJ5ImhjkUXJnkevQmwvILug?usp=sharing


@MassSMHC

www.masmhc.org

MAssachusetts School Mental Health Consortium

John Crocker: 
jncrocker@methuen.k12.ma.us

978-722-6000 ext: 1154

mailto:jncrocker@methuen.k12.ma.us

